
JAZYKOVÁ  ŠKOLA PREŠOV 
Záverečný test SK2 - úroveň B1-B2 

(Internetová verzia)   

 
 Meno:                                                                                         Počet bodov: 

 

A.  PUT THE VERBS IN THE BRACKETS INTO THE CORRECT TENSE. 

Everything (1) __________________ (happen) so fast as if it was all a dream. Suddenly, the 

bridge (2) __________________ (collapse) and all the cars (3) __________________ (plunge) 

into the ocean. A survivor (4) __________________ (believe) he (5) __________________ 

(feel) something strange in the air just before the bridge (6) __________________ (break) 

into chunks. Another survivor (7) __________________ (see) a strange object in the sky 

pointing a beam of light at the bridge which probably then (8) __________________ (cause) 

the tragedy. I myself find this very strange, but it is a fact that no one (9) 

__________________ (know) if this “accident” (10) __________________ (have) anything to 

do with ETs and UFOs. Experts of the paranormal field (11) __________________ (be) quick 

to point to the “eye-witnessed” accounts of the survivors to support their conclusion that 

this incidence was really related to ETs. Within a day after the accident (12) 

__________________ (occur), the experts (13) __________________ (manage) to call a 

conference about their conclusion. Personally, I’m doubtful about this. I think another 

conclusion (14) __________________ (appear) after a proper investigation has been carried 

out. The police and the scientists (15) __________________ (still / search) for evidence to 

take back to the lab.   

                                                                                                                15 points 

B.  REPORT THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES. 

1. „Can you drive?“ 

    Her parents asked him .......................................................................................................... . 

2. „I have met a lot of famous people.“ 

     She said ............................................................................................................................... . 

3. „I will visit you as soon as possible.“ 

     He promised ........................................................................................................................ .  

4. „Why don´t you live with your parents?“ 

    He asked him why ................................................................................................................ .  

5. „My wife is expecting a baby.“ 

     He told us ............................................................................................................................ . 

                                                                                                                     10 points 



C.  CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION TO COMPLETE THE SENTENCES. 

1. How long .............................................. your best friend? 

    a)  do you know     b) have you been knowing  c)  have you known 

2. Do you think you .......................... work late tonight? 

     a) will have finished      b) will finish                   c) shall finish 

3. Mark doesn´t get easily influenced by other people´s opinions. He is very .......................  . 

     a) stubborn                 b) impatient              c) insecure     

4. I really don´t like this necklace. It can´t be ............... 2 000 euros. 

     a) worth                      b) afforded                c) spent 

5. My best friend´s cousin reminds me ................ my first boyfriend. 

     a) at                            b) to                           c) of 

6. I hate staying at home at the weekends. 

     a) Neither do I.           b) So do I.                 c) Nor do I. 

7. When we arrived at our friend´s house, the party  ........................... . 

    a) has already finished     b) had already finished       c) did already finish 

8.  a) Who discovered America?   b) Who did America discover?  

     c)  Who was America discovered? 

9. The entrance is free. You .............................. pay. 

     a) mustn´t                 b) don´t have to           c) have to 

10. You shouldn´t pretend ..................... happy if you aren´t. 

     a) being                      b) be                            c) to be                               

           10 points 

 

D.  COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH THE CORRECT FORM OF THE WORD IN CAPITAL 

LETTERS. 

1. I chose the restaurant on the ........................ of my friends.             RECOMMEND 

2. Sometimes the film was so  ........................ I couldn't look at the screen. FRIGHT 

3. We saw a wonderful  ........................ of the ballet, Swan Lake.   PERFORM 

4. Nowadays young people like films with plenty of  ........................  .  ACT 

5. The committee are going to make their  ........................ tomorrow.  DECIDE 

            

           5 points 

 



 

E.  TRANSFORM THE SENTENCES. THE NEW SENTENCE HAS BEEN STARTED. 

1. I couldn´t  continue the training due to financial difficulties.  

I wasn´t  ___________________________________________________________________ 

2. He has been painting his room for two days.  

He started __________________________________________________________________ 

3. They went sightseeing. Then they had lunch in the restaurant.  

After _______________________________________________________________________ 

4. The reporter has  never talked to such a popular celebrity. 

She´s _______________________________________________________________________ 

5. It was such a boring film.  

The film ____________________________________________________________________ 

6. David didn´t take part in the competition because he was ill. 

If __________________________________________________________________________ 

           12 points 

F.  FILL IN THE CORRECT PREPOSITION OR ADVERB. 

1. Sometimes it´s really difficult to get .................   .................  Kate. 

2.  I'm really fed  .................  ................. it. 

3. I'm upset because my best friend shouted  ................. me. 

4. You’ll hear from me  ................. a week or two. 

5. Our car stopped because it ran  .................  ................. petrol. 

6. I sometimes put  ................. doing the housework. 

7. He couldn't give  ................. smoking. 

8. He was so rude to me that I got angry  ................. him. 

9. I wonder if this dress fits. I’ll try it  ................. and see. 

           9 points 

 

 

 



Vzorový preklad  -  úroveň B1-B2 

1. Premýšľal som, čo robiť, keď som si náhle spomenul na Paulovu radu. 

2. Mohli by ste mi povedať, koľko to stojí? 

3. Moja suseda sa nemohla dostať do bytu, pretože si zabudla kľúče v práci. 

4. Počkám tu s tebou, kým ti nepríde autobus. 

5. A:Výlet bol vyčerpávajúci, bol som veľmi unavený. B:Aj ja. 

6. Ktorými jazykmi sa hovorí vo Švajčiarsku? 

7. Táto kniha je vytlačená na recyklovanom papieri. 

8. Nerobil by som toľko chýb, keby som bol menej nervózny. 

9. Kedy bol ten nebezpečný zločinec chytený? 

10. Nie som si istý, koľko je v chladničke mlieka. 

11. Môj syn je náladový, tvrdohlavý a rozmaznaný, ale aj tak je to najšarmantnejší človek  

       na svete.                                                                                           

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Kľúč k prekadu: 

1. I was thinking about what to do when I suddenly remembered Paul´s advice. 

2. Could you tell me how much it costs? 

3. My neighbour couldn´t get into her flat because she had forgotten her keys at work. 

4. I´ll wait here with you until your bus arrives. 

5. A:The trip was exhausting, I was very tired/ really exhausted. B:So was I. 

6. Which languages are spoken in Switzerland? 

7. This book is printed on recycled paper. 

8. I wouldn´t make so many mistakes if I was/ were less nervous. 

9. When was that dangerous criminal caught? 

10. I´m not sure how much milk there is in the fridge. 

11. My son is moody, stubborn and spoilt, but he is still the most charming person in the 

world. 

                                                                                                                 (22 points)          

 

 

 

 

 



Kľúč k testu /  KEY: 

 

A. 
1. happened     8. caused 
2. collapsed     9. knows 
3. plunged     10. has 
4. believes     11. were 
5. was feeling                 12. occured 
6. broke     13. managed 
7. saw/ had seen    14. is going to appear/ will appear 

15. are still searching 
                                                      15 points 

B.  
1. Her parents asked him if he could drive. 
2. She said /that/ she had met a lot of famous people. 
3. He promised that he would visit us/ to visit us as soon as possible. 
4. He asked him why he didn´t live with his parents. 
5. He told us that his wife was expecting a baby. 
                                                                                                                         10 points 
C.  
1. C     2.B     3.A     4.A     5.C     6.B     7. B     8.A     9.B     10.C 
                                                                                                                           10 points 
D. 
1.  recommendation,  2. frightening,  3. performance,  4. action,   5. decision   
           5 points 
E.  
1. ... able to continue the training due to financial difficulties.  
2. ... painting his room 2 days ago. 
3. ... they had gone sightseeing, they had lunch ......  
4. ... the most popular celebrity the reporter has never talked to. 
5. ... was so boring.   
6. … David hadn´t been ill, he would have taken part in the competition. 
           12 points 
F. 
1. on with   2. up with   3. at     4. in     5. out of    
6. off     7. up     8. with    9. on      
           9 points 
 
 

Stupnica hodnotenia  (bez prekladu): 
 

výborný   (1)   100 %  -  87 %   61 - 53 bodov 
veľmi dobrý  (2)  86 %    -  74 %   52 - 45 bodov   
dobrý   (3)  73 %    -  60 %   44 - 36 bodov   
nevyhovel  (4)  59 %    -  0 %   35  - 0  bodov 

 


